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IRcttce to IRcabers. 
o 

We should be glad if our readers would use their influence in getting their newsagents from whom they 
orocure their Ss to display contents bill. This is one of the best ways of helping us to raise the circulation 
Sh^Jd your bookseller say he cannot procure one, kindly send us a postcard with his address, and we wili 
at once'forward a supply. 

The Palace Journal can be obtained from the following newsagents :-Hind, Mile End Road near 
Bancroft Road • Sullivan, 368, Mile End Road; Mears, Mile End Road, near Canal; Lamplugh, Harford Street 

All communications must be addressed to the Editor of The Pdtace Journal, and may be left at the Office 
in the Editor's box not later than 6 p.m. Monday. 

The Palace Journal will be sent post free as soon as published to any address in the United Kingdom for 
61- a year, or 1/6 a quarter. Subscriptions must be prepaid. Volume V. is now ready, neatly bound in cloth, 4/6. 
Covers for binding, 1/6. 

FRIDAY. September 12th.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10. free.—Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. Choral Society 
Swimming Bath open. . 

SATURDAY. September 13th.—Entertainment by the Royal Volunteer Minstrels, in Queen's Hall, a* r^atY-^iycHng 
from 6 to 10. free -Newspapers may be seeh from 8 a.m. Chess Club Practice, at 7. Lawn Tennis Club Practice, at 3 ^ 
Club. Swimming Bath open. 

Swimming Bath open. 6 a.m. to 10 a  m  

MONDAY, September 15th.—Promenade Concert by the Peoples Palace Military Band, in Queen's Hall. 
and Mr. Arthur Weiton -Admission Twopence. Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10. free -Newspapers may De seen 
8 a.m. Swimming Bath open. — 

TUESDAY, September 16th.—Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10. free.—Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. Choral Soci y 
Swimming Bath reserved for Ladies, open 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. . 

CONCERTS 
AND 

Entertainments 
IN THE 

QUEEN'S HALL 

EVERY 
MONDAY 

AND 

SATURDAY, 

ORGAN 
R E C I T A L S  

IN THE 

QUEEN'S HALL 

NEXT 
SUNDAY, 

At 12.30. 4 and 

8 p.m. 

Admission Free. 

COMING EVENTS. 
-Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10. free.-Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m 

. Swimming Bath 

SUNDAY. September 14th —Organ Recitals, at 12.30. 4. and 8 —Library open from 3 till 10. free 

THE QUEEN'I HALL. 

THURSDAY. September nth 
open. 

WEDNESDAY. September 17th —Library open from 10 to 5 and from 6 to 10. free. — Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m. 
Swimming Bath open. 

At 8 p.m. 
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THE LADIES' COLUMN. 

J 

c-jr v 

HE Devonshire lace-making 
trade has of late years fallen 
off greatly, and some few 
energetic ladies are under-
taking to revive the industry. 
The better to succeed in this 
enterprise, an emporium has 
been opened for •he sale of 
work in Princes Street, 
Hanover Square, W. 

The various ways in which 
women can be employed seem 

A new way in which money Vby risidng 
gentleman s houses and trimming the lamps. That such a 
rann8h?l r J>e necessary or possible seems to reflect on the 
capabilities of the servants. 

Some ladies earn a little by practising palmistry and 
othere by telling characters from handwriting by corr?spond-

a l i v e l i h o o d f * "  p r C C a n O U S  o f  o b S n ? n g  

So many unions for women have been started that it seems 
a little strange the fur-pullers should have been overlooked • 

dir JeLaHeTV^,ally^dlypaidfor their ^ which is 
dirty, and unhealthy, and very hard. We are glad to see that 

ere long *** t0 bC mended in 0x6 matter of the union 

Aiilbere se,emG b*a. Positive rage for strikes just now. 
All eyes are turned with interest to the Australian dockers 
who came forward so generously in the great London Dock 
Shaff l-eK°°tlCt a. subscription is being raised on their 

l?oubLs hmes^,yyefr C°DS,derinS tteir farcify in ,he 

The controversy in the Daily Telegraph waxes warm ; it 
would be well for some of our readers to glance at a few of 

instinctive.' W ^ most part'amusing and some 

fnr7hhJ\-KhiUpp!t ^awcettFund is to be expended in books 
for the library at Newnham College. 

Cm!rt R«!rfMivrhel h fl been of late in Tottenham 
Court Road. Many of her would-be hearers are disappointed, 
as she speaks m French. ' 

What are we going to do to help Ireland this winter ? is the 

ffX?«2?.JU8t DOW-' Ji?dgi?g by thc reP°rt OD the ?tate 
of the potato crop in that land of misfortune, the Irish 
peasant has a very poor prospect before him. 

J^diJ? uh° ke?P c,anaries as pets, should not keep them 
hung up high on a level with the lamp or gas at night. Many 
cananes and other singing birds are killed by this cruel 
practice. \V hen the lights are lit the birds should be taken 
down and covered up. 

Last, week a woman was arrested in Dublin for attiring 
nerself in male apparel. 

Ladies nowadays are addicted to the use of powder for 
he face. The habit is most pernicious, as it closes the 

pores of the skin, and makes it coarse; and the use of it 
is always apparent. However, as it seems indispensable let 
et me recommend a most harmless kind, free from poison, 
that is Salisbury's Violet Powder, 6d. and is. boxes; or, 
better still, pure uncoloured rice powder. But if a com-

S n° amount of powder or rouge will remedy 
that defect, and both are to be avoided. 

Lady Dunlo is about to re-appear as Venus in a burlesque. 

A lady in Switzerland has just won a prize for pistol 
snooting. Many women are experts in the art, and indeed 
it is no ill thing to know how to handle firearms. 

,S° we arf toJj*ve 'JP the dear old story of William Tell 
and the apple. 1 he Swiss Government have discovered that 
there is no ground for the myth, and henceforth children are 
to be taught out of history books from which the tale is ex
punged. Nevertheless, we do not hear of their intention to 
pull down Tell s chapel at Altdorf, which all the world visits 
when in Switzerland. 

a• ® a bird, nor 1S a woman a human beincr •» 
affabin onP0nliradlCl thiS by PlacinS a woman at the head of anairs in one place as mayor. 

Snake-killing as an occupation would not aDDeal to moct 
rZ?D- ?Ut- M"y TUlinghLt, of North Symington having 
killed sixty since the commencement of the season, wishef 

Connecticut? SUnd 35 that °f ,h<! snake iX L 

The influenza fiend is at work apain in Pino »; 

Many of the English sufferers can Jul? 
the same °U1" sh°res their heaJth has not been 

vessels ataB;ih«rd?fKe8- appear to be emP!oyed in loading 
in th? ̂  k » ""?n ore- 1.000 baskets can be filled 
per dly aS USUa1' pay is wretched, is. 8d. only 

ladies0.16"' ^ bec°ming more popular than ever amongst 

tn ^,king aPPear!,to be the one art in which it is difficult 
procure reasonable and efficient instruction. Before a 

S W ^hrhT/tn dlPIo°a of the National School of Cooking, 
afford fhie ? I 1 ? ?UIOS" How many of us could 
afford this . Surely it is ndiculous to call a school" National " 

0311 onIy appeal to the well-to-do members of society. 

A lot of nonsense is being tc'.ked afcou* frvr-in-'W 
physical exercises for women, and with it all their sensible 
suitable, and becoming gymnastic dress does not escape 
adverse criticism. Pe 

thAe.arVK°ld that.£*od mad® i° his own image, and 
in l;ihVrgth CaSC' r Ca° be nothin§ ̂  be ashamed of 

either the persons of woman or man, and the sooner 

retnarks fhe better! Shame Which promPts ^ 

scandal in this matter. Every thing should be done to 
encourage healthy dress and action amongst women, and 
to raise their standard and morals, and ladies should be the 
first to move in a good work of this sort. 

REVIEWS. 

FIRST SPANISH BOOK " AND " FIRST STEPS IN SPANISH 
IDIOMS." 

THE Spanish language is now receiving much attention 
from the minds of scholars and business men. The increas
ing usefulness of this tongue, on account of our improved 
trade with South America, as well as the beauty of its 
musical character, makes this study at once a necessary anc 
delightful accomplishment. To those who are as yet 
unacquainted with the Spanish language, we can confidently 
recommend The First Spanish Book, by Mr. A. M. Bower 
and Professor Eduardo Tolra, published by the Librairie 
Hachette. The grammar is simply and judiciously arranged, 
and with the help of its vocabulary, conversations, and easy 
reading lessons, the earnest student can hardly fail to acquire 
a fair knowledge of this useful and graceful language. 

To surmount the difficulties so well known to amateur 
linguists, these authors provide an excellent companion to 
the above-mentioned work, entitled First Steps in Spanish 
Idioms, a study of which must ensure fluency in conversation 
and correspondence. 

Those who can afford a master will, of course, benefit in 
the important matter of pronunciation, but the eager student 
to whom this advantage is denied cannot do better than 
acquaint himself with the careful teaching of these little books. 

First Spanish Book and First Steps in Spanish Idioms, 
by A. M. Bower and Professor Eduardo Tolra. Librairie 
Hachette. Cloth, 28. each. 
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PEOPLE S PALACE CYCLING CLUB. 

H A T  THE C L U B S  

A R E  D O I N G .  

AMPS to be lit to-morrow (Thurs
day) at 7.23. and on Saturday, 
13th. at 7 18. 

Wheeling calculates that at 
least 75 per cent of next season s 
orders will be for hollow tyres, 
and that the solid is practically 
doomed. 

As the season is rapidly 
drawing to a clce. the Secretary 
would be glad if all Members 
who have outstanding accounts 
would kindly forward the neces
sary Postal Order. 

E. Ransley's racing career and 
portrait appeared in the Cycle Record of August 3othf 

The String Band of Mr Kowe has been engaged for the Dance 
at the " Royal Forest Hotel." Chingford, for the 20th inst. 

The Wanderer has returned.—A. Lyons, who was lost on that 
memorable Whit Monday, between Ramsgate and Canterbury, was 
seen purchasing an ordinary last Friday at Messrs. Ransleys. 

Cyclists visiting Kent just now are cautioned .0 be very 
careful after dark, as several cyclists have been roughly handled 
by the hop-pickers. 

A Five Mile Novice Handicap has been arranged by the 
Committee for October 4th. Intending competitors should send in 
their entrance fee as soon as possible to the Hon Secretary. 

September 13th is the date of the inter-club run with the 
Gauntlet and Unity Cycling Clubs. Tea at the "Blue Boar, 

AbriThe Ripley road was literally swarming with cyclists on 
Sunday last At the - White Hart." Ripley. I noticed the Palace 
Club figured amongst the list of leading London clubs. 

The " Beaumont " Challenge Shield will be on view at the 
Palace until the Annual Dinner, when it will be presented to this 
year s champion. M. Moyle. .... , , .«_• 

The •' Flower'' Challenge Cnp will not be competed for this 
year. The Committee were busy at their last meeting fixing up 
the conditions under which it will be run. 

Don't forget that the 20th inst. is the date of the Garden Party 
at the " Roval Forest Hotel." Chingford. 

The' Royal Forest Hotel."adjacent toQueen Elizabeth sLodge, 
is surrounded by scenery of so charming a character as to need no 
description It must be seen to be appreciated. The neighbour
hood abounds in delightful walks, possessing enough to suit the 
most fastidious taste The historical associations connected with 
the place are most gratifying to the curious student (Palace ones 
included) In c.ose proximity are the Connaught Waters. whe-~ 
enjoyment of an aquatic nature can be indnl"^ «n by those who 
prefer that form of amusement. 

A slow bicycle race has been arranged by the Club Members. 
To those ignorant of this description of race, it irav not be out of place 
to inform them that this will probably be one of the most amusing 
and laughable features of the day Another competition, in the 
form of a potato race, will also be decided during the afternoon. 
This competition, which is open to all supporters of the Garden 
Party, consists in running and bringing back potatoes that :\re 
placed five yards apart, the furthest being at a distance of 100 yards, 
singly to the starting-post, and placing them in a given receptacle. 
This race is very amusing, and evei7 purchaser of a Garden Party 
ticket can enter for it on sending his name, with an entrance fee o. 
6d , to the Hon Secretary. Hope Lodge. Walthamstow. 

Tea will be served at 6 o'clock The grounds at dusk will be 
illuminated by Chinese lanterns, etc. Dancing commences at 7 30 
in the large Ball Room, and as the efficient Quadrille Band of 
Mr Rowe bas been engaged, the lovers of the light fantastic toe 
will probably spend an enjoyable time, and a most satisfactory 
conclusion to the day may be safely anticipated. Tickets, is. 6d. 
(tea included), can be obtained of H. Bright, 65, Lichfield Road, 
How H. Farrant. 108, Grove Road. Bow . J. Burlev. Hope Lodge, 
Walthamstow . W Marshall, and the Secretaries of the Rambling 

^ M A. Holbein, who accomplished the marvellous ride of 336A 

miles in the twenty-four hours' competition of the N.R C.C.. is 
twenty-nine years 01 age, and T. A Edge, who was second with 334 

miles, is thirty-one years old. 
Several complaints have reached me this last week or two 

about the late hour the Club starts for home on Saturdays If the 
Captain could arrange so as to be in London soon after eleven, he 
would have more attend the runs. 

Prize-winners are requested to let the Secretary know as soon 
as possible what they require for a prize, otherwise he will exercise 
his own choice. „ . 

Messrs. Farrant and Bright will attend the Palace on Saturday 
and Monday next with tickets for the Garden Party. 

AJAX. 

COMPLIMENTARY 

•• How do you like Mrs. M—'s singing ? " asked a lady, who 
was herself a singer. 

• I don't like it at all," replied her friend. "Id rather near 
you sing than her." 

THE Evening Classes will commence on Monday, September 
29th. Time Tables are ready and can be obtained at the Office. 

CLASS TICKETS and Concert Passes may be taken up any time 
between 10 a m. and 9pm. Apply at the Office for full particulars. 

CLASS NOTES. 

PEOPLE S PALACE RAMBLING CLUB 

[ Saturday last a party 
of sixteen took part in 
the Spottiswoode In
stitute's Annual Excur
sion to Carshalton-on-
the-Hill. Starting from 
London Bridge (L B. 
and S.C.), we took 
train to Wallington. 
From the station we 
had a very pleasant 
walk, taking the main 
road up the hill to the 
Presbyterian Church, 
turning off by the lane 
to the right. Here we 
came into a beautiful 
expanse of undulating 
country, the fields of 
which gave forth 
various delicious 
smells; among other 
things, great quantities 
of mint and lavender 

- are grown here. A 
little fellow directed 

„us across one of these 
fields, by a line of 

- . trees, and we soon 
reached the Carshalton 

Giw-n. where about 200 members and ends from Spottiswoode's 
Institute were assembled, holding their sports and garden party-
From the races arranged it was evidently the design of their 
Committee to amuie, one of the items being " flying angel." if you 
know what that is. which was followed by ladies' races, tug-of-
war. etc. Punctually at 5.30 p.m. we were attracted by the 
cheerful sound of the tea bell—a very nice tea was prepared for us 
in the pavilion attached to the " Stanley Hotel." While the 
attendants were clearing the pavilion for the dance, we had a 
further walk in the direction of Banstead. which soon opens out a 
view reminding one of the country round Brighton. It was 
generally voted an enjoyable outing. 

Saturday, September 13th, Bow (N.L.R.), 3 o'clock, for ramble 
to Kew Gardens and Richmond. 

Saturday. September 20th, Cycling Club Garden Party, 
" Chingford Hotel. ' 

A MCKENZIE,) H Sees. 
W. POCKETT, I 

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.—Club an
nouncements should be addressed to the 

EDITOR, and not to any person by name. It should bt 
remembered that the earlier these reach us, the greater 
likelihood they have of being inserted entire, and every 
endeavour should be made to ensure their delivery at the 
Palace by MONDAY MORNING. 
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•jif wiSE MEN S ~SAYINGS. |p§?-
• o 

ON EDUCATION. 
PRECEPT must be upon precept, precept upon prccept line 

upon line, line upon line, here a little and there a little —ISAIAH 

I TOO acknowledge the all but omnipotence of early culture 
and nurture; hereby we have either a doddered dwarf bush or a 
high-towering, wide-shadowing tree ; either a sick yellow cabbaee 
or an edible luxuriant green one. Of a truth, it is the duty of all 
thi^rlvi» * Philosophers, to note down with accuracy 
the characteristic circumstances of their education,-what furthered 
what hindered, what in any way modified it.—CARLYLE. 

THELWALL thought it very unfair to influence a child's mind 
by inculcating any opinions before it had come to years of discre
tion to choose for itself. I shex.ed him my garden, and told him 
it was my botanical garden. •• How so ? » said he ; " ,t is covered 
with weed./; "'O." I replied, "that is only because i s £as not 
vet come to its age of discretion and choice The weeds you ^ , 
Have taken the liberty to grow, and I thought it unfair ?n 
me to prejudice the soil towards roses and strawberries" 

—COI.ERIDGE. 

knowA-WGE CduCation shows a man how other people 

'Tis education forms the common mind • 
Just as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined. 

—POPE. 

i;«MWEkE U better,(or a in a fair room to set up one great 
light .or bmching candlestick of lights, than to go abSut wfth a 
rushlight into every dark corner?—BACON. ° A 

EVERY man has two educations—that which is given to him 
and the other that which he gives to himself Of the two kinds the 
latter is by far the most valuable Indeed, all that is most worthy 
in a man he must work out and conquer for himself It is this that 
constitutes our rea1 and best nourishment. What we are merefy 
taught seldom nourishes the mind like that which we teach 
ourselves.—TYNMAN. IEACN 

BID him. besides, his daily pains employ. 
To form the tender manners of a boy, 
And work him like a waxen babe, with art, 
To perfect symmetry in every part. 

—DRYDEN. 

WHERE education has been entirely neglected or improperly 
managed we see the worst passions ruling with uncontrolled and 
incessant sway Good sense degenerates into craft, and anger 
rankles into malignity Restraint, which is thought most salutary 
comes too late, and the most judicious admonitions are urged in 
vain.—PARR. 6 ,U 

WHATEVER expands the affections, or enlarges the sphere of 
our sympathies, —whatever makes us feel our relation to the 
universe and all that it inherits, in time and in eternity to the 
gre"' and beneficient Cause of all. must unquestionably refine our 
nature, and elevate us in the scale of being.—CHANNING. 

O. FOR the coming of that glorious time. 
When, prizing knowledge as her noblest wealth 
And best protection, this imperial realm, 
While she exacts allegiance, shall admit' 
An obligation, on her part, to teach 
Them who are born to serve her and obey ; 
Binding herself, by statute, to secure 
For all the children whom her soil maintains, 
The rudiments of letters, and inform 
The n.ind with moral and religious truth, 
Both understood and practised—so that none, 
However destitute, be left to droop. 
By timely culture unsustaincd ; or run 
Into a wild disorder; or be forced 
To drudge through a weary life without the help 
Of intellectual implements and tools ; 
A savage horde among the civilised. 
A servile band among the lordly free. 

—WORDSWORTH. 

UNLESS the people can be kept in total darkness, it is the 
wisest way for the advocates of truth to give them full light. 

—WHATELY. 

O C I T E D  
o 

A PEOPLE'S PALACT PARLIAMENT. 
DEAR SIR,—With respect to a letter in last week's issue of 

the Journal advocating the formation of a Parliament or 
Debating Society, permit me to state that I think it a capital 
idea, and sure to meet with success; but as wc are on the 
eve of forming different societies, it appears to me that 
another society would be wanted in the People's Palace to 
take the form of a Friendly Benefit Society, the members of 
which should be chosen from amongst the Students A 
ThS shfscnPt,on,would be levied on each member, which 
should be employed, amongst other purposes, in relieving 
amongst'th^rru " be"'g °U' °f »»ich "ecu? 

to mi"! '!,bU>t a^crude OUtline of the idea wh!ch has occurred 
if ™ ' Tb'Ch Tay coram«d "self to the consideration 
of your readers, whose opinions 1 am certain you will kindlv 
permit them to state in your valuable paper. Kindly 

1 hanking you in anticipation for inserting my few remarks. 
Yours truly, SYMON KEMPNER. 

o 
DEAR SIR,—I am heartily giaa to see the proposals in 

Deb a t^n ̂ Societyn a L°Cal Pa?lia-nt 
I agree with » A.R.," that there ought to be scope for «uch 

a society. Myself, I am in favour of a Debating Society in 
m'k ,C(Tlder- WOT *?e found manv advantages, which 

would be lacking in a Local Parliament, in which the subjects 
for discussion are necessarily confined within the field of 
politics, hence we should be debarred from discussing Any 
Sf'ThS iect8-' f°r >nstan«, physical education, its 
effect on body and mind, the various kinds of sports and 
their relation to health, hygiene, the drink question, phr?n 
ologj, and perhaps a reading from some of our best authors 
occasionally, and many other kindred subjects, which could 
scarcely be dealt with in a Local Parliament. 

On the other hand we should not be deterred from dis
cussing subjects of a political bearing, viz., eigut hours' 
question, strikes, socialism, machinery in relation to the 
working population, immigration of foreign paupers, franchise 

MKUnr10mSm' et®i'?tc-« a11 of which subjects I consider 
would be far more effi- utly ^ealt with in a Debating Society 
than a Local Parliament. There are one or two objections 
which I consider detrimental to the fundamental objects of a 
society (the acquisition of knowledge), namely, the formalities 
of parliamentary procedure are a serious waste of time inas
much as a subject cannot come under discussion until a bill 
appertaining to that subject is brought before Parliament 

That the presence of the party spirit is conducive to 
prejudice, and often results in partial judgment and inimical 
conclusions; also that the limited field for thought in a Local 
Parliament would tend to its ultimate failure, owing to an 
incapacity to cater to a larger and more varied class of 
thinkers. 

Yours very truly, 
A. E. B. 

MAP OUT YOUR COURSE. 

THE man who starts in pursuit of fortune without care full v 
surveying the ground and laying down his line of march beforehand 
is a reckless Absalom, who is pretty sure to be caught by the " wait-
a-bit thorns of speculation, and left helplessly struggling in thfir 
midst, a ridiculous spectacle to all right thinking men 

Map out your course, young man. before you set forth on your 
journey. While you are vet out of the tumult and turmoil of the 
busy world adopt a set of principles. Let them be such as your 
conscience and your common-sense approve. 

«ait until you are assailed by temptation or beset with 
difficulties to determine what you shall do in either dilemma 
Determine in advance what ought to be done under certain circum" 
stances, and when they occur do it. 

You are better qualified to judge rightly what is just and 
prudent in any contingency before the contingency is upon vou 
than you Cin be in the moment of difficulty In your trouble don't 
trust to the impulse of the moment. Impulse is a blind euide in 
serious matters Refer to your chart This has been the practice 
of wise and good men from time immemorial. 
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HEALTH WITHOUT PHYSIC. 

111 

INTERESTING FACTS. 

PFOPLE frequently wonder how it is that by wearing Harness 
1 lectropathic Belt, disease may be speedily and effectually 

-m nat J from the system. The fact is that the majority of 
T mc men and women have, from their verychildhood. been so 
1Cl iomed to fly to nauseous druKs and quack medicines^ in the hope 
S obS* relief whenever thev are unwell, that they are now 
naturall) inclined to doubt the efficacy of so convenient ^d simple an 
Enhance as this genuine Electric Belt Le: such people once take the 
frouble to inquire into the matter for themselves and either call or 
write and have its action fully explained to them, and the> 
he sceptical The Medical Batten* Company. Limited, are the sole 
proprietors and manufacturers of Harness' Electropathic Apphances 
ard all in search of health are cordially invited to call if ^ 
their Electropathic and Zander Institute. 5=. Oxford Street. London 
W . and personally inspect the originals orcopies of the thousands^ 
unsolicited testimonials they have received. \\e do not, thin« that 
those who act on this advice will have any doubt afterwards regarding 
the positive healing influences of mild continuous currents of 
electricity such as are imperceptibly generated by wearing one 
of HarnL" Electropathic Belts These curative apphances arc 
lj-ht and comfortable in wear, and the practical as *ell as 
•-cicntific evidence we have of their remartcable curame efficacy is 
absolutely indisputable The Company s consulting officers are _only 
too anxious at all times to answer any questions on lh« '6jjjjjj 
personally or by correspondence, and we sincerely trust that their 
efforts to provide suffering humanity with periect app.iances as aids 
to health and the most approved methocs ot electrical treatment may 
be amply rewarded in the future as it has been in the past and that 
the thousands of pounds they spend annually in adverticing may be 
the means of preventing the intrusion and fraudu ent dealings of 
pirate^and vendors of thl most unless bogus toy appliances, ana bring 
Harness1 genuine Electropathic Belts unoer the notice of every 
suffering man and woman in the kingdom. We may add that those 
ailments which have been cured already by Mr. Har°^s ^leCtr^sPtSate 
treatment can be cured again in the same way and the more obstinate 
the disease the more anxious the company's officers are prarre the 
marked supremacy of electricity over medicine or an^ other form of 
treatment. Those of our readers who reside at a distance, or are 
otherwise unable to call and avail themselves of a free Personal con
sultation. should cut this notice out and ur.te, without delay for 
descriptive, il'ustrated pamphlet and book of testimonials. The lattei 

contains copies of hundreds of letters received from all parts of the 
country and from all classes of society whom they have either 
relieved or completely cured of various nervous, muscular, and 
oreanic affections, including the following :— , . , 

Nervous Exhaustion, Physical Debility. Neuralgia Sleeplessness. 
Brain Fag Hysteria, Epilepsy. Melancholia. Paralysis.St. Vitus Dance. 
Rheumatism, Gout, Sdatici LumbaRO. Defective Circulation, Poor-
ness of Blood. Indigestion. Diarrhoea. Liver Complaints Flatulence. 
Constipation. Kidney Disorders, Ladies1 Ailments Internal Weakness 
Tropical Diseases. Impaired Vitality. Paiu in the Back. Weak and 
Lancuid Feelings. Chest Ccmplaints. Rupture. A:c 

We wish to impress upon our readers that the Medical Battery 
Company-s only address is the Electropathic and Zander Institute 52 
Oxford Street, London, W. (at the corncr of Rathbone Place), and that 
during the many years we have been established in ^ndo° *Jjey have 
succeeded in making their palatial premises the largest and only com
plete Electrotherapeutic Institute in the world. 
P All communications are regarded as strictly private and confi
dential, and should be addressed to Mr. C. B Harness President_of 
the Medical Battery Company, Limited. 52, Oxford Street. London. W 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 
Henry Nelson. Esq.. 173. Market Street Birkenhead, writes I 

suffered from epilepsy for twenty years; but since wearing your 
Electropathic Belt I have not had a single attack, nor any appearance 
of my old comprint. My circulation has improved, and I have felt 

better in e^ery p ^ writiDg from 46 Medlock Street. Kirkdale, says: 
•• I procured one of your Electropathic Belts for weak back indigestion, 
and a nervous disorder, the result of a fall, and I am glad to say it has 
already done me a lot of good. My back is better, my appetite is 
much improved, and I am not so nervous. 

Mrs Lashford. 149. Oxford Lane. Warrington suffered severely 
from lumbago pains and rheumatism. She Procured one of Harness 
Electropath.c Belts, and now writes that she is " well satisfied, the 
appliance having effected " great improvement. 

A BOOK FOR MEN AND WOMEN. 
A LITTLE book of considerable interest to both men and women 

is published (gratis) by the Medical Battery Co Limited, 52. Oxford 
Street. London. W. It is carefully compiled, and contains much 
valuable information on '-The Remarkable Curative Action of 
Electricity." with a special chapter on Mr. Harness genuine Electro
pathic Belt Appliances Those who cannot call should write atonce 
to the above address, before they forget it.. A copy, with book of 
testimonials, will be sent post free on application. 

W. WRIGHT, 
[Pbotoovapbcr. 

NEW STUDIOS: 

422, MILE END ROAD. 
Opposite People's Palace. 

Loss of Teeth is Loss of Health. 
TEETH FITTED WITHOUT PAIN. 

Teeth. 2s. 6d .  

to £1 Is. 
Ordinary Extrac-

lions, is.. Painless 
Extract ions,  5 s .  

Sets, £1 Is. to 
£10 10s. 

MR.  W.  FAIRS,  
pcntal Sjuroetm. 

586, Old Ford Road, E. 

W. S .  CROKE R,  
Cycle -manufacturer, 

2, St. Stephen's Road. 
BOW, E. 

Any make of Machine supplied 
at a large discount for Cash, or on easy payment system. Repairs 
of every description executed Promptly and Cheaply. All the 
l a t e s t  t a v e r n  M a c h i n e s  l e t  o n  h i r e .  . . .  „  ̂  

Second-hand Machines Bought, Sold, or Exchanged. 
Fittincs supplied and Repairs done for the Trade. 

2. St. . - ephen's Koad, BOW. E. 

E. C. PHILLIPS &. CO.'S. 
first class 

Pianofortes 0 Organs 
FOP CASH or on EASY TERMS. 

From IO 6 Monih-
A Liberal Discount for Cash. 

Every instrument guaranteed for 15 years. 

EXTENSIVE SHOWROOMS '. 

415, RARE STREET, HACKMEY 
Pianoforte Tur.td and Repaired equal to nev 

at XloJmtt C'iat£CS Estimate* Frit. Established 1855. 

G-IVEIT AWAY I 
Your Rubber Stamp. 

X'AME in FULL or MONOGRAM, 
mounted, post free for t'n»ee 

Stamps, to CRYSTAL PALACE JOHN 
WK UOND'S GOLD MEDAL 
y ** MARKING INK WORKS, 

rrv^TVX. "5. Southgaie-road, Lon-
2j>don.N. EBONITE INK; 

NO HEATING; eash 
containing a Voucher, 
6 or n stamps. Nickel 
Pencil Case, with Pen, 

Pencil and your Rubber Name in Full, 
7 stamps. 

the royal maker 

Establ ished 25 Years 

CLOGG 
175 & 177, 

HANBURY ST., 
Mile End New Town. 

Cork 6. Deformity Hoot Maker to the London, German and other Hospitals. 

We are also the Makers of the SPRING WAISTED BOOTS, incdically advised 
r the Re m. d» of Mat Feet, pmdnrcd by many hoiirsstanding & ernrr.il w<-nkn<-s^ 

MAN RAPER 
mile6eT d~road. 

Watches, Clocks 
AND 

Jewellery. 
The Largest and Best Assort
ment i.. ihe East of London, at 

Store Prices. 

DIAMONDS 
And other Precious Stones 

M O U N T E D  o r  R E - S E T  
In 9, 15, or 18-carat Gold, 

IN ANY STYLE. 

Repairs. Re-Plating & Re-Gilding 
of every description. 

Money liberally advanced upon every 
description of valuable property. 

E. RICHARDSON, 
F A M I L Y  B A K E R ,  

Cooft& Confectioner,  

MILE 6 E 2SRD. 
Wedding Cakes, Luncheon and 

other Cakes Biscuitsof 
quality Milk Scones. C°0p!^° 
(or Wedding and Evening Parties 
Public or Private Tea Meet,ngs_ 

J I A U  I V i  

tjpnl HARRY EP.SKIUE,the Great EMer. 
IfcUy • NOW OPEN the New Blue-Hat Warehouse, 

31, WHITECHAPEL RO^D 
Opposite 

5 London Hoiip'*^. 
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P R O G R A M M E  O i  E N T  ^ T A I K M E N T  
TO BE GIVEN BY THE 

ROYAL METROPOLITAN VOLUN.EER MINSTRELS, 
ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 13, 1890, AT 8 O'CLOCK. 

Proprietors and Managers 
Messrs. FRED TOWNER and HARRY HOWARD. 

Opening Chorus 
Comic Song 
Patriotic Song 
Cotitic Song 

Ballad 
Laughing Song 

Ballad 
C ottuc Song 
Ballad 

Comic Song 

Plantation Song 

PART I.  

... "Clara Nolan's Ball" 

... " America's Emblem " 
"Ada's Serenade" 

Published by Aschcnbcrg Co., 46. Berners Street, IV 

"Only a Lock of Hair" 
... "Rummy Chummy" .. 

Written by Fred Towner. 

Only to say Good-bye" 
"That's why I Weep" 
Tis a Voice in the Air" 

By kind permission of Messrs. Moore 6- Burgess. 

"The Sweetest of them all" 
Written and Composed by J. G. Hanks. 

"Good-bye Old Home" 
C o n c l u d i n g  w i t h  t h e  C o m i c a l i t y ,  e n t i t l e d  

VOLUNTEER MINSTRELS. 
MR. H. J. MORTON. 

• • MR. HAL HAMILTON. 
MR. W. B. HARRISON. 

MASTER J. SELBY. 
.. MR. FRED TOWNER. 

.. MR. \V. TREVELYAN. 
...MR. C. ANSELL. 

MR. WILLIE WEST. 

MR. J. G. HANKS. 

MR. W. ARTHUR. 

T O W N E R ' S  E X C T T R S I O I T . "  

Selection 
Clog Dance 
Quartette ... 

Burlesque Lecture. 
Bone Solo... 
Burlesque Sceua , 

Top Boot Dance . 
Hatp Solo... 

part  11. 
BAND. 

A , "" "• ••• MASTER J. ANSELL. 
"• Come where my love lies dreaming" 

ESSRS. TREVELYAN, ARTHUR, WEST, AND MASTER SELBY. 

Matrimony" CITIZEN FRED TOWNER. 

••• MR. W. B. HARRISON. 
tL I/„J "/ „ MR. GEORGE CLARE. 
fhe Volunteer Minstrels Prima Donna. 

MR. J. G. HANKS. 
M, . . J  "" MR. W. PUTNAM. 

W,WU ![' c""ch"lc "">< "><• Comic Absurdity, entitled 
B L A C K  J U S T I C E , "  

. »H.ch MR. F.HO TOWNER win appear as ,he judge, supported by ,he en,ire Company 

T H E  V O L - U - N - a T E E U  

Bones. 
MR. FRED TOWNER. 
MR. W. B. HARRISON. 
MR. C. ANSELL. 

Interlocutor 
Stage Manager 
Acting Manager 
Musical Director 

M I I T S T B E L S '  C  O  I M T  E D I  A  2 S J "  S .  

Tambourines. 
MR. J. G. HANKS. 
MR. H. J. MORTON. 
MR. J. ANSELL. 

MR. HAL HAMILTON. 
• •• MR. FRED TOWNER. 

Ml?. HARRY HOWARD. 
MR. W. REDMOND. 

Late of the Mohawk Minstrels. 

g o d  s a v e  t h e  q u e e n .  



O G E R S '  " N U R S E R Y "  
H A I R  L O T I O N  

Destroys all Nits 
and Parasites in 
children"s heads, 

b . I J and irr.r ediately 
/ 1 /allays irrita-

' tion • erfectly 
harmlf 

prepared only by W. I ^^RS. 
hcmlst. Ben Jonst R°ad' 
tepney, E. Bottles and «s-

all Chemists and t .numers. 
. rial Bottles, post free fioin obscr-

on. 15 Siamp; 

Qo To 

THE 

SCOTTISH 
Sanitary Xannfcr?, 

x  3  x ,  
MTT.-E END KOAI). 

Speciality 
Shirt and Collar Dressing. 

T J -  r i x ,  
Practical Watch Maker, 

MANUFACTURING 

JEWELLER OPTICIAN, 
ETC-, ETC. 

480, Betbnal Green Road, E. 
Repairs, Plating Sc Gilding 

done for the Trade on the Premises. 

E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 6 2 .  
Clou'l on Thundays at Ftve o'clock. 

"CORSETS. 

KING'S 

Men's Tweed Trousers 
F R O M  STORES FOR 

AND 

pjERBAL lYj'EDICINES, 

104, GREEN STREET, VICTORIA PARK. 
Ten minutu' irdJk from Ikt P*lau, **+r GlcK RoU SUtitn. 

Eyesight Tested and Glasses to suit the sight from 5<d. 

GEORGE HUFIT'S  |W.  J. )(INC 
©lb EstabUsbeb HMob Class 

PROYtSlON WAREHOUSE, 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL, 

I 0 8 5 I B 9 ,  W K I T E C H A P E L  R D . , E .  

N O  BETTER IN  L ONDON.  

Ready Made or Made to Measure. 

|  Hundreds  o f  Pa t t e rn s  
t o  s e l ec t  f r om.  

(Opposite tht London Hospital) 

fIDeicbant bailor 
A N D  

JUVENILE OUTFITTER 
16 & 18,  Green St . ,  

BETHNAL GREEN.E 

"CREAM OF 
MAGNOLIA.") 

MATCHLESS for the COMPLEXION, 
IAND FOR USE AFTER SHAVING. 

A marvellous and unique preparation for 

SOFTENING, TONING, AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN. 
• INVALUABLE FOR REMOVING 

SPOTS, SUNBURNS, BLOTCHES, AND ALL IMPERFECTIONS. 
Imparts a Velvety Softness and Bloom. 

Renders it Beautiful to the Eye and Deliciously 
Soft. Can be used with the most perfect 

Safety to any Child. 
I In Bottles Post Free 25. 6d., 45., 7s., and 10s. 6d or 
\ Sample Bottles, Post Free, is. $d., direct from tne Pro-
I prietor. 

LflMONT 
CYCLE WORKS. 

Beaclicroft Road, 
LEYTONSTONE, E. 

FIRST-CLASSTR IPAIRER 
by appointment to the C.T.C 

Agent for all Leading Manufacturers 

High-Class  Machines  
O N  H I R E  A N D  S A L E .  

Those about to purchase a 
machine should inspect the 
newly designed " Lamont" 

Cycles before deciding. 

JOHN STElDMAN, :,slater5Co 

C . J . R U S S E L L ,  
512, Mile End Rd„ 

164a, ROMAN ROAD. \  

154, QUEEN'S ROAD, BAYSWATER, 
LONDON, W. 

And of all Chemists. Perfumers and Stores throughout the world 

ESTABLISHED 1836. 

HIGH-CLASS READY-
MADE AND BESPOKE 

Ladies once using this Preparation will never be 
without it. 

CROYER'S (' DORSET HOUSE. EST. 1850 

H.  TURTLE,  
244, MILE END ROAD, 

(Opposite Globe Read.) 
FRESH BUTTERS. 

The Best Fresh */4 
The Best Brittany »/» 
Paris Fresh •• *1° 

(Usually sold a« Bnttanv.) 
SAL t  BUTTERS. 

The Very Best Dorset .. .. 1/2 
Good Mild or Salt 1/0 
An excellent Butter .. •• 1/0 . 
Pure Irish °/»° I 

N.B.—All our Butters are warranted 
absolutely pure. 

MILE END AUCTION MART 
330 & 332, MILE END ROAD. 

Messrs. W. UPTON & CO. 
Sell by Auction every Tuesday fc Friday, at 7p.m.,ia quantity 

of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and EFFECTS. 
FrMhold and Le.eehold Hou«. and Land Mid b»prlvattUf. 

BENTS COLLECTED. 

. V. ROCKLEYA 
Proprietor, / 

150, The Grove, 1 ejected b, 
STRATFORD, j Telephone ^ lOlvLbl uAHi. 

o 

PIANOS ON EASY TERMS.  
o 

No Depoilt or Security required, and no charge for Carriage v 
First Year's Tuning. 

©rtilors 
AND 

(Outfitters. 
WEST-END STYLE 

AND FIT. 
M O D E R A T E  P R I C E S .  

Makers of the Beaumont 
Club Bicycle Suit. 

Large Selection of Latest 
Goods to select from 

Indian, Colonial, & Athletic 
Outfits on the shortest notice. 

PATTERNS FREE. 

143, MILE END ROAD, 
E. 

T El EJ 
A Complete Set, 

A Single 

gurbctt Jloctfr 
4 1 ,  B U R D  

T H ! ! 
ONE GUINEA. 
Tooth, 2/6. 

gei t ta l  
ETT ROAD. 
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PROGRAMME 
OF 

E V E N I N G  C O N C E R T ,  
TO BE GIVEN ON 

Monday, Sept. 15th, 1890, 
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK. 

Musical Director to the People's Palace, MR. ORTON BRADLEY, M.A. 

P E O P L E ' S  P A L A C E  M I L I T A R Y  B A N D ,  
Conductor. Mr. A. ROBINSON (late Prince of Wale,' 3rd Dragoon Guards). 

VOCALISTS : 

MISS CLARA DOWLE AND MR. ARTHUR WESTON. 
Accompanist - . . Mr. IV. HAMILTON. 

P A R T  I .  

1. MARCH "Ingomar" Devery. 

2. OVERTURE » Fidele Berger " A dam. 

3. SONG ... "Stay, Darling, Stay" ... 

Miss CLARA DOWLE. 

...Marzials. 

The daylight is waning afar o'er the hill, 
The woodland is lonely, the lake lies so still; 
And bees seek their hive, and birds seek their nest, 
And no heart but now seeks the one lov'd the best. 
And stay, darling, stay ! why should our love delay ? 
Summer is passing—passing away ! 

The first star of twilight is rising on high, 
The wan star of love is alone in the sky ; 
And I, too, am lonely; I wait and I grieve; 
Oh ! stay then, my darling ! oh ! stay and believe ! 
Then stay, darling, stay! why should true love delay ? 
Summer is passing—passing away! 

4. VALSE 1 Visions d'Amour " Delbruck. 

5. SELECTION 1 Attilla " 

6. BALLAD ... " Mary of Argyle" 
MR. ARTHUR WESTON. 

Verdi. 

S. Nelson. 

I have heard the mavis singing 
His love song to the morn; 

I have seen the dewdrop clinging 
To the rose just newly born: 

But a sweeter song has cheered me, 
At the evening's gentle close, 

And I've seen an eye still brighter 
Than the dewdrop on the rose. 

•Twas thy voice my gentle Mary, 
And thine artless, winning smile, 

That made this world an Eden, 
Bonnie Mary of Argyle ! 

Though thy voice may lose its sweetness, 
And thine eye its brightness too, 

Though thy step may lack its fieetness, 
And thy hair its sunny hue ; 

Still to me wilt thou be dearer 
Than all the world shall own. 

I have loved thee for thy beauty, 
But not for that alone. 

I have watched thy heart, dear Mary, 
And its goodness was the wile 

That made thee mine for ever, 
Bonnie Mary of Argyle ! 

7- CORO DI ZINGARI " II Trovatore " 

(Anvil Chorus.) 
Verdi. 
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SONG ... O! Luce di quest* anima" ... 

Miss CLARA DOWLE. 

O luce di quest' anima, 
Delizia amor vita, 
La nostra sorte unita, 
In terra in ciel sari. 
Den vieni a me riposati, 
Su questo cor che t'ama, 
Che te sospira e brama. 

Che per te sol vivri. 
O luce di quest' anima, 
Amor delizia e vita, 
Unita nostra sorte. 
In terra in ciel sari unita nostra. 
Sorte in ciel in ciel sari, . 
Vieni, ah, ah 1 

Donizetti. 

PART 2. 

g. QUADRILLES ... " United Service" 

10. SELECTION " Martha " 

... Godfrey. 

... Flotow. 

11. SONG " Mona" 

MR. ARTHUR WESTON. 

O swift goes my boat, like a bird on the billow, 
The boat of my heart, my trim Ben-mychree, 

But swifter than bird leaps my love from her pillow. 
The girl of my heart, who is waiting for me. 

And down drops the anchor, the brown sails are falling, 
And out on the shingle we leap in our glee, 

But for all the bright eyes, and the laughter and calling, 
The girl of my heart is all that I see 

Mona, my own love, Mona, my true love, 
Art thou not mine through the long years to be ? 

By the bright sLars above thee, I love thee, I love thee, 
Live for thee, die for thee, only for thee. 

Farewell, all is over, the bitter tears falling, 
My life is a wreck on a dark winter sea. 

The innocent days all are gone past recalling, 
There yawns a dark gulf 'twixt my darling and me. 

I pasB to my exile, alone, unbefriended, 
The summer days mock me with gladness and mirth, 

For only with death will that exile be ended, 
Thou'rt lost to me, darling, for ever on earth. 

Mona, my own love, Mona, my lost love, 
Pray for me, pray through the long years to be ; 

And the angels above thee, who pity and love thee, 
Will plead for me also, and bring me to thee. 

13. SONG ... ... " It was a dream " ... 

Miss CLARA DOWLE. 

I heard the rippling brooklet sing, 
Among the poplar trees, 

I heard the willows whispering 
Unto the evening breeze ; 

Again I looked on the old, old place, 
Again I saw my darling's face, 

Again we wandered by the stream. 
It was a dream, 
It was a dream. 

I saw the wandering streamlet flow 
Down to the cold grey sea, 

I saw the bending willows bow, 
In welcome over me; 

Again I listened to breeze and bird, 
Again my darling's voice I heard, 

We kiss'd beneath the moon's soft beam, 
It was a drear.i, 
It was a dream. 

14. FANTASIA ««Scotland " ... Godfrey. 

12. VALSE " Morgenblatter " Gung'l. 

15. SONG ... " My Sweetheart when a Boy " ... Morgan. 

MR. ARTHUR WESTON. 

Tho' many gentle hearts I've known, 
And many a pretty face, 

Where love sat gaily on his throne 
In beauty and in grace, 

Yet never was my heart enthralled 
With such enchanted joy, 

As by the darling whom I called 
My sweetheart when a boy. 

I hung upon her lightest word, 
My very joys were fears, 

And flutter'd timid as a bird, 
When sunshine first appears. 

I never thought my heart could rove, 
Life then had no alloy, 

With such a truth I seemed to love 
My sweetheart when a boy. 

And yet the dream has pass'd away, 
Tho' like it lived it passed; 

Each moment was too bright to stay, 
But sparkled to the last. 

There on my heart the beams remain 
In gay unclouded joy, 

When I remember her again, 
My sweetheart when a boy. 

16. MARCH ... " Preciosa * ... Devery. 

On Saturday September 20th. PROMENADE CONCERT The Peoples 
Palace M U it a ry Band. Vocalists-Mrs. Grahame Coles and Mr. 
Wilfrid CunlifTe. 

TRANSVERSE SECTION, 
TRANSVERSE SECTION 

C.rndor 

Corridor 

LONGITUDINAL SECTION. 

— The Journal. September i0> 1890. 
I-HL PEOPLE'S PALACE DRAPERS' COMPANY'S TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

EXTERIOR VIEW. 

EAST ELEVATION. 

y h e  a b o v e  School  RE OPENED on MONDAY, 1st  SEPTEMBER 
Standard, ^'^eZinaiion eq'uitSmtTsame j^ons of' 2n.d-"ave Passed at least the Fifth 
annum.- ° san,e- 3™.—Be sons of parents whose income is under £200 per •=*— 
Books, Note Hooks, and the nse ofPall TlvriLIks^Draw^BoarfrT^^^'w1''!.1?''^'11® Papcr' Exercise 

Physical Apparatus and Chemicals lequired. ° Boards> T Squares, Workshop Tools, Chemical and 

2nd Tern,.^NovIm™r Imh'to Jan'ulTry 3X'9 Vd%c™0lI™ebr7ISt Terlr",'TSe?tem1bor Ist to November 7th. 
to July 17th. J > J 3rd term. February 2nd to April 24th. 4th Term.—April 27th 

TechnicalSSch^llMi'rnEndyR0na°dy E? °Uamed from the Secretary, Peoples Palace Drapers' Company's 

" ̂  """" °f t0yS "iM ta ^ ~ - — = - - - « SS- P. _ 

THE PEOPLE'S PALACE DRAPERS' COMPANY'S TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

INTERIOR VIEW. 
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O U R  H O L I D A Y  C O M P E T I T I O N .  
Open to any Member of the People's Palace under 20 years of aj?e. 

R  I  Z  E  A N N O U N C E M E N T .  

In order to stimulate the Members to greater effort, and to increase the interest 
in the Palace Journal, we have decided to offer a 

PRIZE OF ONE GUINEA 
FOR WHAT IS DECIDED TO BE THE 

BEST DESCRIPTION OF YOUR HOLIDAY, 1890. 
This subject is chosen as being one suitable to persons of cither sex. 

C O N D I T I O N S .  
The description may contain any number of words up to *2,000, and must 

be written on one side of the paper only. 
Saturday, September 20th, is the last day for receiving competitions, which 

are considered to be the property of the Editor. 
The successful description will be published in the Journal at a future date. 

Envelopes must be addressed to the Editor and be marked -Holiday Com-
petition," Editor of Palace Journal, People's Palace. 

The successful Competitor must give satisfactory proof of age, and that the 

essay is his or her own unaided production. 

Should there be a sufficient mnbtr of Com^ULors a further Prize of Half-a-Guinea will be 
awarded to the next best. 

IRemarfcable Swimming performances,  
o 

E. B. MATHER, of Manchester, won the first two mile 
champion cup, on August 29th, 1862. Course: "The Doves," 
Hammersmith, to Putney Aqueduct. 

Harry Gurr, of London, won the first Sir William Fraser 
gold medal, on July 22nd, 1863, in the Serpentine Lake, 
Hyde Park ; distance 1,000 yards. 
' J. B. Johnson dived from London Bridge, June 2nd, 1871. 

Miss M. Finney dived from London Bridge, September 

27th, 1889. 
T. Burns dived from Runcorn Bridge (85 feet), on 

October 9th, 1889, and then swam to Liverpool, walked to 
London, and dived off London Bridge. 

Peter Johnson swam 109 yards 2 feet 6 inches under water, 
Lambeth Baths, October 1st, 1882. The farthest swim in a 
40 yards bath. 

Miss Annie Johnson remained under water in a tank at 
Blackpool 3 mins. i8j sees., September 27th, 1889. 

J. Finney picked up seventy-five coins from the bottom of 
a tank with his mouth, his hands being tied behind his back, 
at Manchester, on April 30th, 1890. 

W. Henry swam 72 yards at the Fitzroy Baths, on 
December 23rd, 1885, in 48 sees.; 98 yards at the St. 
Marylebone Baths, on October 2nd, 1888, in 1 mm. 6J sees. ; 
108 yards at the Fitzroy Baths, on January 12th, 1886, in 
1 min. 15$ sees.; and 116^ yards at the same baths, on 
November" 1 oth, 1885, in 1 min. 26 sees. 

F. E. Odell swam 100 yards in costume at the Lambeth 
Baths, on July 15th, 1878, in 1 min. 16? sees. 

W. Blew Jones swam 120 yards in costume at the 
Finsbury Park Baths, on September 19th, 1883, in 1 min. 
a8| sees.; and 400 yards in costume at the Lambeth Baths, 
on September 20th, 1883, in 6 mins. 3$ sees. 

J. F. Standring swam 250 yards in costume at Pendleton 
Baths, Manchester, on October 14th, 1886, in 3 mins. 26sees. 

H. Davenport swam 440 yards in costume at the Lambeth 
Baths, on August 27th, 1877, in 7 mins. 4 sees.; 500 yards in 
costume at the South Norwood Lake, on August 17th, 1879, in 
7 mins. 31^ sees.; and one mile in costume at the Crystal 
Palace, on August 10th, 1878, in 31 mins. 15} sees. 

W. L. Ainslie (New College, Oxford) and N. Shearman 
(St. John's Col'ege, Oxford) swam across Niagara River, on 
September 5th, 18S1, width, quarter of a mile. Plunging in 
immediately below the falls, they reached the other side 300 
yards lower down. 

W. H. Greenfell has also swum across twice. 
E. J. Reddish swam from Blackwall Pier to just beyond 

Gravesend Town Pier, on August 30th, 1889, a distance of 
about igi miles. . 

Horace Davenport, ex-amateur champion of England, 
swam from Southsea (East Pier) across the Solent to Ryde 
Pier, and back to Southsea (Clarence Esplanade Pier) with
out resting. The time occupied was 5 hours 25 mins., the 
sea being very choppy, September 2nd, 1884. 

Captain Matthew Webb swam across the English 
Channel, from the Admiralty Pier. 
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£lrt Classes. flDusical Classes. SUBJECTS. TEACHERS. DA\ S. HOURS. FEES 
{Under the direction of Mr. Orton Bradley, MA.) 

Monday A SUBJECTS. TEACHERS.  DAYS. HOURS. FEES. 

•Freehand & Model Draw.) I 
:85K?,i,ve l)ra"in* I ' Mi. Arthur Leggc Drawing from th Antique !-: and 

"VS D"'«ni,»K Mr. Bateman Modelling in Clay, etc. J 
j Drawing from Life 

iw'Sci°cnrvi„s -• Mfc -
tArt Metal Wk. A Engraving! Mr. Panels 

Tuesday , 
I Thursday 1 

I & Friday I 
Friday 

8.0-10.0 7 6 

8.0-10.0 5 0 
8 0-10.0 6 0 
8.0-10.0 :J 0 
8.0-10.0 6 0 

JTrafce Classes. 
SUBJECTS. 

•Cablnet-mkg. & Desig. Lec. 

•• Workshop -J 
"Carpentry & Joinery, Lcc. 

» •• Workshop; 
•Brickwork and Masonry • j 

Lecture and Workshop "j 1 

•Electrical Enging., Lec ( 
Laboratory & Workshop ( 

•Mechcl. Engeering. Lec. \ 
(Pre.)' 

•• •• (Adv.)' 
.. Workshop) 

Photography, Lecture 
• n. Studio 
•Plumbing, Lecture 

. ». Workshop 
Printing (Letterpress) 

•Tailor s Cutting ... 
•Upholster. s Ctng. & Drpg 
f Land Survyng. & Levelling 

HOURS. I FEES. 

Mr. W. Graves ... 

Mr A. Grenvillc) 
& Mr.K.Chaston, -
foreman bricklyr.) 
Mr. W. Slingo, I 
A.I.E.E., and Mr. 

A. B.ooker J 
Mr D. A. Low(Wh. 
Sc.I M I.M.E., Mr. 
O. Miller, & Mr. G. 
Draycott (Wh. Ex.) 

Mr. G. Taylor ... 

Monday ... 7.30-8.30 I) 

T. . ••• 8.30-10.01 - 10 o 
Thursday... 8.0-100 J I 
£rid?>L - 8-0-9.30 :5 o 
Tu. & Th.... 80-10.0 110 o 

Monday ... 7.0.10.0 7 6 

Thursday... 8.0-10.0 i 6 o 
Tu. &Fn.... 8.0-10.0 6 o 

Monday ... 7.30-8.0 ) . 
Friday ... 7.30-8.30/ I'4 0 

Mon. & Fri. • 8.0-10.0 10 o 

Tuesday 
.< — I Monday 
Mr. E. R.Alexander ., 
Mr. Umbach ... i (| 

Mr. G. Scarman... I j) ... 8.0-9.30 j 
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8.30-10.0 
•".o-xo.o 
k.09.30 
8.0^.30 

?5 o >8 6 
6 o 6 o 
3 o 

Guilds>fnsHtuVe'in(Maynfto?)7>ediale'> af,°r ,lle Examinations of the City and 
f Pet Course. 

•1,, wlVkX/cl'Sh K , . i w  <o,o,„ 

„ Science Classes. 
Specially w preparation for tl,c Examinations of the Scm.ce and A,I Department. 

SUBJECTS. 

Animal Physiology 
Applied Mechanics 

BuildingConstruction and) 
Drawing. Elemen. -

•• Advanced j 
Chem., Inorg. Theo., Ele. 

Prac., ,, 
.. Theo.. Adv. 

•• .. Prac., 
•• Org Theoretical 
.. Practical... 
„ Inorg. & Org., Hons, 

and Special Lab. Wk. ; 
Prac. Plane & Solid Geo., 

Elem. I 
, » .. .. Adv. 
Mach. Construct &- Draw ., j 

Klein. 1 
.. Adv.' 

Mathematics, Stage I. 

Magnet, and Elect., Elem!) 
Adv. ' 

_ •• Prac. I 
Sound. Light, and Heat 
Steam & the Steam Engine 

Theoretical Mechanics ... 

TEACHERS. 

Mr. F. G. Castle. , Thursday ... 
A.I.M.E. J 

Mr. A. Grenville... 

Mr.D.S. Macnair, 
Ph. D.F.C.S. 

Assistant-
Mr. G. Pope 

Mr. D A. Low I 
(Wh.Sc.)M I M.E..! 

assisted by 11 
Mr. F. C. Forth [ 

Mr. E. J. Burrell 

Mr. W. Slingo. 1 
A.I.E.E., 5»nd 

Mr. A. Brooker... I 
Mr. F. C. Forth ... 
Mr. F. G. Castle, 

A I M.E. 
Mr. E. J. Burre 
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M.. Tu, Fri 

Mon. & Th. 
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Tues. & Th. 

| Monday 

Tues. & Fri. 
Friday 
Thursday ... 

HOURS. FEES. 

*11... 1 Friday 

7.30-10.0 

7-3<>-'o.o 
7 15-8.15 
8.15-10.0 
7 15-8 15 
8.15-10.0 
7.15-8.15 
8.13-10.0 

7.0-10.0 

6.09.0 
9.0-10.0 

l.o-io.o 
8.0-10.0 
7-45-8-45 
8.,5-9.45 
8.0-9.0 
9.0-10.0 
8.0-10.0 
Q.o-io.o 
8.0-9.0 

8-45-9-45 

Art DepartmenUn<M»y|T^f)^ia,e'* af,er '',c Examinations of the Science and 
* £r" to Member* of any other Science, A rt. or Tra.te Clan. 
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apparatus anJ rlw' -° 7™? "J ?°tk Students are supplied Vree with 
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before'enroiIing.deS!rOUS °f j°ini"g ,h'S ChM wi" p,case sce Dt Marnair 

*rtA«nPrtCTrnCH»rrdCr 20 years of age will be admitted to the Science, *rt, and Trade Classes at half fees 

Violin 

Viola and Violoncello " 

Singing (Sol-fa Not.) Elem. 
(Staff Not.) If 
(Sol-fa Not.) Inter. 

„ (Staff Not.) „ 
.c1; c.Te.achs.,Certif.Cls. 
oolo oinging 

Choral Society ... 

•Pianoforte 
Advanced 

Orchestral Society 

Under thedirec. ( 
of Mr. W. R. ' 

] Cave, asstd. by j 
I Mr. G. Mellis l! 
,Mr. W. H. Bonner 

H 
Mrs. C. A Graves 
Mr. Orton Brad-1 

ley, M.A [ 
Mr Hamilton & 1 

Mrs. Spencer I 
Mr.O.Bradley.M.A. .uu.3U-y .. 
^r- W. R. Cave ... 1 Tu. and Fri. 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Thursday .. 

Monday 

Thursday .. 

Tuesday 
Friday 
M. T. Th. Br F. 
Thursday 

6.0-10.0 
6.0-10.0 

6.0-10.0 

8.0-9.0 
0-100 

90-10.0 

7-3o-«o.o 
8.0-10.0 

40-10.0 

70-10.0 
8.0-10.0 
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l^ty mlil^'Sl^lioi!" S""ICn'5 °rC ,a"Shl '"dually, each lessen be ne of 
f Half this fee to Members of the Choral Society. 

General Classes. 
SUBJECTS. 

Arithmetic—Advanced 
Commercial... 
Elementary ... 

Book-keeping—Elemen. ... 
•• Interme. ... 
•• Beginners 

Elemen. ... 
CIVIL SERVICE— 
A.—For Telegraph Learners, 

Female Sorters, and Boy 
Copyists 

B-—For Bov Clks., Excise & 
Customs Officers (Begin
ners), & Female & Lower 
Division Clerks (Be*inrs.) 

c.—For Excise and Customs' 
Officers, and Female and 
Lower Division Clerks ... 

Shorthand (Pitman's, Ele. 
>• „ Advan 
•• •• Report. 

French, Beginners 
„ Elemen. 1st Stage 
„ Elemen. 2nd Stage 
„ Elemen. 3rd Stage 
„ Intermediate 
11 Advanced A ... 
„ Advanced B ... 

Conversational 
German, Advanced ... 

„ Beginners ... 
Intermediate 

Elocution (Class 1) ... 
... (Class a) ... 

Writing 
•Type-Writing 

TEACHERS. 

Mr. A. Sarll, A.K.C 

Mr. G. J.MichelL 
( B.A., Lond. ... 

Messrs. Horton and 
Wilson 

Mons. E. Pointin 

Herr Ditcell 

Mr. S. L. Hasluck 

Mr. T. Drew 
Mr. Kilburne „. 

DATS. 
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Thursday „. 

M 

J Thursday 

Tuesday ... 

(Tuesday ... 
(Thursday 

Friday 

Monday ... 

Friday... .., 
Tuesday ... 

Friday 

Thursday ... 

Tuesday ... 

HOURS, J FEES 

70-8.0 
8.0-9.0 
9-0-10.0 
6.0-7.0 
7.0-8.0 
8.0-9.0 
9.0-10.0 

6-30-8-45 

6-30-9.30 

7-45-9-45 I 
7-45-9-45 » 
8.0-9.0 
9.0-10.0 
9.0-10.0 
8.0-9.0 
7^8.0 
7.0-8.0 
8.0-9.0 
9-0-104) 
70-8.0 

S.0-10.0 
0-9.0 

70-8.0 
9-0-10.0 
8.0-9.0 
6x>-7.30 
8.0-10.0 
8.0-10.0 
6.0-10.0 

the Students are 

Special Classes for lUomcii only. 
SUBJECTS. 

Mrs. Scrivener 

Miss Newall... 

Dressmaking 

Millinery 

Cookery—Dcmonstrive.Lec. Mrs. Sharman 
„ High-class Prac. ,, 
„ Practical Plain... 

Elementary Class, includ-) 
in§ Reading, Writing, t 
Arithmetic, etc. ) 

. Monday 
- Friday 

, Tuesday 

Monday 
Thursday 

Friday... 

HOURS. FEES. 

5 30-7.0 1 
7-30-9.0; 
5-30-7.0 1 
7 30-9.0; 
s.0-9.30 3 0 
6.30-^.0 10 6 
8.0-9. jo 5 0 

8^-9.30 3 0 

For Term ending 19th December, 1890. 

Special lectures. 
SUBJECTS. 

Ambulance 
Strength of Materials & 

Structures 
Machine Design 
Univer. Exten. Lectures 

(particulars shortly) 

Dr. Milne 
Mr. D. A. Low(Wh. 
Sc.) M. Inst. M.E. 

Tu. 
Fri. 

HOURS. 
0 « 
0' ~ 
Z-J 

Com
menc
ing. 

Fee 
per 

Crse. 
8.0-9.30 5 
9.O-IO.O 9 Oct. 17 1 6 

9 o-iao 9 Jan. n 1 6 

Printing and Pape'/worK RupJnStreS e' Office? 6*Arthur Septnte Works' The 



CASH OR CREDIT > 
NOT HIRE SYSTEM 

Compi le ,  55 /  

§J 

: j 

f6.1S.0,pfe 

Davis's Baker's Patent 
Box Mangles 

5 CONVENiENCEll 

(wholesale Dep6t, 

IIIST A <£s GL,-P^SS 

b r u n s k i l I 

From 20/ -

1/- Weekly 

From 21/-

Price L.sT^st Free. All Goods Marked in Plain Figures. |^gg 

S. DAVIS 4. CO.'5. LO N.?Smmera.?road. E (near Leman-rtreel). _ 

.1st, rosi rioo. 
na\/i«; A. CO 'S LONDON BRANCHES. 
D A V I ?  i 8 .  C o m m e r c i a l - r o a d ,  E .  ( n e a r  L e o  

Period House, Borou'gb. S.E- (nr. St. George's Church). 
:25l Tottenbrm Court-road. NV. (near E«ton-roa ). 
10, Hackney-road, E. (near Shoreduch Church). 
53 and 55, High-street, Peckham (facing Rye-lane). 

,8. Commercial-road. E (near Lem™-r£«et). 
,.. The Grove,Stratford,E.(corner Gi.Easiern-st.V 

24' King-street. Hammersmith (near Broadway). 
498* Brixton-road (facing Coldharbour-lane). 

239, Commercial Road, London, E. 
£5(06.1854.] 3 Doors from Phiipot Strut. [Estab. 1854 

HIGH-GLASS 

ilManofoi'tc takers 
home immediately, carnage free. ^ o deposit required. 

N E W  CASH LINE. 
12 Guineas.—Iron frame, check action, 

seven octaves, handsome walnut and gold case and 
sconces; warranted for io years^ the o^cfasses 
strument ever offered to the public. Other classes 
equally cheap. 

AMERICAN ORGANS & HARMONIUMS 
From 5s. per Month. 

E V E R Y  I N S T R U M E N T  W A R R A N T E D .  
Tu n ings ,  Repair, and Removal. AT LESS THAN USUAL CHARGES. 

C. C. TAYLOR & SON, 
10 & 12, MI L E  EN D  RD., E. 

C AI RE RY AUCTION of Every Description of Property. 
VALUATIONS & SURVEYS FOR ALL PURPOSES 

RENTS COLLECTED AND HOUSE PROPERTY MANAGED. 

inc.ranees Effected in the Phoenix Fire, London and 
Genera l  P la t e  C las s ,  B r i t i s h  Empire  Mutua l  L>fe ,  and 
the Accident Insurance Companies. 

CHARlotS PAINE, 
Class manufacturer, 

39 &, 41, W HITEHOKSE ST.,  ̂

f  601,  COMMERCIAL ROAD,  LONDON,  E. .  
Has .he honour of supplying this popular resort; ^so the princpal 

palaces of amusement m London, suburbs and pro»mces. 

greig & CO., 
G-ZEHSrETi-A-Xj 

JnrniBbing Ironmongers anb SfeigtfeaniUrs, 
558,  COMMERCIAL ROAD,  E.  

[Star Stipney Station). 

GAS FITTERS, LOCKSMITHS, BELL HANGERS, AND 

HOT-WATER ENGINEBRS. 

THE 
SCOTCH 

HOUSE. 
Established 1839. 

THE 
SCOTCH 

HOUSE. 
Established 1839. 

'.TlMi It, • 

BOYS' ARCTIC COAT. 
Fit Boys 1} to 6 years. 

10/9 13/11 1G/11 21/6 

Rising Is. a size. 
Made in Naps, trimmed 
Astrachan and Fur. A most 
comfortable and stylish coat 

for Little Boys. 

View from the Forest h 

THOS POULTER A. SONS. LIMITED. LONDON 


